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Bigalora waitress Stacey Kraus brings some pizzas out to customers Feb. 1. The Plymouth restaurant welcomed back
dine-in patrons Monday after several months. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE,COM

iurs excited as indoor dining returnsDiners, restauratc

David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Monday was all about supporting 10-
cal restaurants. That's at least how Joy
Selesko and Paul Terril] felt.

The owners of Title One title compa-
ny in Livonia sat down for breakfast

Monday morning at Brunch Cafe at
16977 Newburgh in Livonia after not be-
ing able to for several months.

The pair said they've picked up food

from Brunch Cafe for their employees
routinely the last few months and
stopped by Monday morning for break-
fast and support the cafe in person.

"We were feeding our 70 employees
every other week from here because
they do such a great job," he said. "We
would ask them where they want to go,
and it was always here."

Diners looking to eat somewhere be-
sides their house headed out Monday to
enjoy the first day of indoor dining

across Michigan, something that
hasn't been allowed since mid-No-

vember.

The state Department of Health
And Human Services ordered restau-

rants closed in mid-November as daily
COVID-19 cases skyrocketed. Since
then, the seven-day average of case
numbers has dropped from more than
7,000 to less than 1,500 since the order

See DINING, Page 4A
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Being the closing--time store cashier
can be awkward, asking customers to
hurry up and leave so you and your co-
workers can go home after a long shift.

But David Culliton, a cashier at

Busch's Fresh Food Market in Livonia,
has a little fun with that 30-minute

warning closing announcement.
The 23-year-old has spoofed "The

Raven" by Edgar Allen Poe and the
Vincent Price monologue that appears
in Michael Jackson's "Thriller" music

video, and has even written an original
poem informing Busch's shoppers that
it's time to head home.

Culliton posts his creative closing-
time announcements to TikTok. His

most recent monologue, a spoof of the
ending of Pixar's 2007 film "Rata-
touille," has garnered more than
1.7 million views.

"It just started as something com-

pletely silly/' Culliton said. "I'm a thea-
ter kid, so I just love any chance to get
up and project my voice. I started ask-
ing my manager if 1 could do the clos-
ing announcement because I thought
it would be cool."

The Livonia resident, who has long

dreamed of becoming an internet in-
fluencer, said the video's success is a

little mind-boggling.
What started as a silly way to end

the day has become something people
tell him they want to visit the store just
tohear.

-It's kind of crazy and overwhelm-
ing," Culliton said. "It's more over-

whelming than I anticipated. For
years, I've had this dream where I wish
1 could be an internet personality ... So
it's kind of fun to have this dream of

mine a little bit realized."

See CASHIER, Page 4A

Farmington appoints new public safety director
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Becoming Farmington's public safety
director was like the first day of ninth
grade for Ted Warthman.

He'd already devoted 24 years of full-
time service to the metro Detroit de-

partment, plus two years prior to that as
a reserve officer.

But there was plenty of nervous ener-
gy, excitement and other emotions
when he was sworn in late last month to

his new leadership position.
"I think on the first day I felt similar to

when I got promoted from omcer to ser-

geant, sergeant to commander, com- 1 1
mander to deputy director... you almost · 

feel like a kid on the first day of ninth grade," Warthman, 47, said. "Now that
I've been in here for a month, I feel a lot
more comfortable ... just because Frank

Demers, the prior director, got me in- 
volved in a whole lot of stuff."

For example, he's been in budget de- C
tails for his department of 23 sworn
public safety officers, 16 paid on-call
firefighters and six cadets for weeks.

"I'm real thankful that Frank includ-

ed me on budget for the last six years," ,

See DIRECTOR, Page 4A
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How to pick mortgage plans as a first-time homebuyer

 Money Matters
y y Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

Dear Rick:

My wife and I are in our late 20s and we have been
renting an apartment since we got married three years
ago. Because interest rates are low, we think now
might be the right time to buy. We have not found any-
thing yet; we want to be prepared when we do.

First of ali, what type of mortgage should we get?
Does it make sense to use an adjustable-rate mort-
gage?

Secondly, I'm not sure how to handle the down pay-
ment. With the price of homes that we're thinking of, I
don't think we will be able to come up with the 20 per-
cent down payment. We don't want to have to pay PMI
if we don't have to. Any suggestions?

Todd

Dear Todd:

I think it's important to first understand the differ-
ences between an adjustable-rate and a fixed-rate
mortgage. In a fixed-rate mortgage, the interest rate is
permanently set for the life of the mortgage at the time
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you close on the mortgage. On the other hand, with an
adjustable-rate mortgage, such as a 5/1 ARM, the
mortgage rate is fixed for the first five years and then
adjusts on a yearly basis after that.

Typically, when you use an adjustable-rate mor't-
gage, you receive a slightly lower interest rate for the
fixed period of time in comparison to a traditional fixed
rate mortgage. In today's low-interest rate environ-
ment, the question you ask yourself is how long do you
plan to be in the home?

If you plan on being in the home more than five to 10
years, then it would make sense to get a fixed-rate
mortgage. On the other hand, if you knew you were go-
ing to be in this house for five years or less, then an
adjustable rate may make sense. The key to me is how
long you plan to be in your home.

With regards to not having the 20 percent to put
down, I don't blame you for trying to avoid the PMI.
PMI is private mortgage Insurance, and it adds an ad
ditional cost on to your monthly mortgage. The cost

can be up to one percent of the outstanding balance of
your loan on a year-by-year basis.

There are a number of mortgage programs that do
not require a 20 percent down payment. For example,
Bank of America's Affordable Loan Solution program
only requires a three percent down payment, as does
the Home Run Mortgage program from City Mortgage.

Teen accused in

Redford shooting
Susan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Ladonta Skinner, 19, was arraigned this week on

six felonies including first-degree murder in con-
nection to a fatal shooting in Redford.

Township police accuse the Westland resident of
shooting another male the night of Jan. 17.

Police were dispatched to the 25800 block of

Schoolcraft, near Beech Daly, at about 8:12 p.m. be-
cause of reports of a shooting. Upon arrival, they
found the victim shot in the upper torso.

He was transported to a local hospital, where he
was pronounced dead.

Police gleaned during a preliminary investiga-
Mon that the shooting actually happened in the area
of Centralia and Kendall Avenue. The shooter and

his victim knew each other.

State troopers arrested Skinner on Sunday.
Skinner also was arraigned on two counts of

armed robbery and three counts of felony firearms.

In addition, if you are a veteran, you also may qual-
ify for a VA loan, and VA loans are available with zero

percent down. Many lenders are also willing to elim-
inate the PMI in exchange for a slightly higher mort-
gage interest rate.

This may come as a surprise, but the great majority

of first-time home buyers do not put 20 percent down
on their mortgage. Therefore, you are not alone, and
you have options.

As a final reminder, don't forget to pay attention to
the fees and costs. Whether you are refinancing your
home or getting your very first mortgage, it is impor-
tant to fully understand all the costs involved. Re-

member, many of the fees and costs are negotiable,

and you should never hesitate to receive competitive
bids. We live in a competitive world when it comes to
mortgages, and you should absolutely take advantage
of it.

Remember, when you shop around, only get com-
petitive bids from reputable companies. For compa-
nies not reputable, I don't care what the rate and fees
are, you don't want to deal with them.

Goodiuck.

Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial advisor. His web-
site is www. bloomadvisors. com. Ifyou would like Rick
to respond to your questions, please email Rick at
rick@bloomadvisors.com.

Livonia man rescued

with CPR at car wash

SUSan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia police discovered another hero when they
were dispatched to a Plymouth Road car wash.

According to a police report, officers were dis-
patched to the 33905 Plymouth Road car wash the
afternoon of Jan. 9 because of a medical emergency
in progress.

They found a woman saying that her husband, 57,
was washing their Ford F-150 at the self-service loca-
tion when he suddenly fell to the ground.

She initially thought he slipped but realized the
emergency when he failed to get up.

The wife called 911while another person, also from
Livonia, began CPR on her husband at 3:04 p.m. Li-
vonia firefighters arrived and officially took over care
about five minutes later.

The man who fell was breathing and had a good
pulse while being transported to St. Mary Mercy Li-
vonia Hospital. Firefighters later informed dispatch
that the man was alert upon arrival at the hospital.

Don't spend your future
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Lifelong Farmington Hills
resident joins city council
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Having been "born and
raised" in Farmington
Hills, Matthew Strickfa-
den is the newest mem-

ber of the city's council.
Strickfaden, who

works in architecture,
was chosen from 24 ap-

plicants to fill the seat left
vacant by Rep. Samantha
Steckloff (D-Farmington
Hills) after she was elect-
ed to the Michigan House

remaining
Shelby Tankersley
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICH.

Following a flurry of
resignations and trans-
fers of power, Farming-
ton's board of education

fully seated with alllead-
ership positions filled.

The board selected

Donald Walker Jan. 12 to

fill the vacancy left by

r Ii

of Representative. He
took the oath of office

Monday and will finish
the remainder of Steck-

loff's council term, which

expires later this year.
"We have somebody

with creative thoughts,
imagination and a desire
to really get his hands
dirty by working with city
council and making sure

that this city keeps on
growing," Mayor Vicki
Barnett said.

Several council mem-

bers said it was hard to

seats, po
Pam Green when she re-

signed in November.
Walker's appointment

along with newly-elected
members Cheryl Blau,
Mable Fox and Claudia

Henrich's presence on
the board means the body
has a majority of new
members. As new mem-

bers, Walker and Henrich
will serve as officers on

the board as well.

 BUSCH'S1

choose from such a large
applicant pool.

"I think he's a great ad-
dition," Mayor Pro Tem
Jacki Boleware said. t..

There were so many good
people and we struggled
withit. "

Strickfaden said he's

ready to get to work.
"I promise to bring en-

thusiasm, endless ener-

gy, creative ideas and
compassion to the issues
we face and the chat-

lenges we're going to
meet together, he said.

1IlonS

At a meeting Tuesday,
the board installed Walk-

er as secretary and Hen-
rich as treasurer.

The top jobs of presi
dent and vice president
went to Terri Weems and

Zach Rich, respectively.
Weems has served as the

board's president before
and is the longest serving

member among the eur-
rent trustees.

Farmington school board fills
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Kensington park sharpshooters to cull deer
Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com .·**EliTi itAk'.ZliAybdiT..ijyt lF N ·11·- 0U1*MU UP·€1.*71 L¥¥401 1. 7 yf¥ "13 0 - #41- b: SI

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A deer cull at Kensington Metropark
aims to reduce the herd by nearly 50 an-
imals, but there are plans to spare one
special doe.

There are currently about 120 deer in

Kensington, a number deemed too high
to maintain a healthy population in the
nearly 4,500-acre park.

For this reason, park employees who
are trained sharpshooters will cull the
herd today, resulting in a closure of the
park at about 4 p.m. The cul] will end
around midnight.

"The carrying capacity of the land is
high, and deer overpopulate in that
area," said Tyler Mitchell, chief of natu-
ral resources for Huron-Clinton Metro-

parks. "There is a lack of hunting pres-
sure in the area compared to other
areas. It's not a big part of the sporting
culture around Milford."

Huron-Clinton Metroparks has con-
tinued the deer management program

in place since 1999. Kensington has had
a deer cull for at least the last few years.
Its necessity is based on an annual aeri-
al survey, officials said.

The number of deer in in Kensington
have generally increased year-over-
year, Mitchell said. There have been up
to 200 deer counted in an afternoon in

the 5.1-square-mile park over the years

and the deer population has consistent-
ly been over 100 since surveying began.
The carrying capacity for a healthy herd
is 15 deer per square mile.

Deer proliferate in Kensington due to
multiple factors, including alack ofnat-
ural predators. Wolves are not found in
the Lower Peninsula, and coyotes se]-
dom take on deer, preferring smaller,
easier prey.

Deer also have rapid reproductive
rates. A doe as young as ]M years old is
fertile, and each pregnancy often results
in twins due to the area's plentiful food
sources, including invasive plants such

as autumn olive that provide year-
round nutrition and native plants the
deer have eaten nearly to extinction.

Danielle Mauter, chief of marketing
and communications for Huron-Clinton

Metroparks, said at the time the deer

management program began in 1999,
Kensing·ton had lost more than 70 spe-

i r

f
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Tyler Mitchell, chief of natural resources for Huron-Clinton Metroparks,

metroparks will improve the overall health of the herds and protect the parks

The albino doe that has been seen at

Kensington Metropark will be spared

from the cull because of its rarity.
COURTESY OF DON PAVLICA

cies of native plants from deer grazing.

Additionally, 40 plants once classified
as common have been reclassified as

uncommon.

After the deer management program
started, the natural resources staff has
reestablished and maintained most of

these plants.
However, the main reason for the

deer cull is to maintain the health of the

deer population.
A cull. Mitchell said. is the most effi-

said deer culls at Kensington and Willow

cient, and most humane way to do that,
as counterintuitive as it may seem. He
said the park system has received back-
lash about the cult.

As an alternative, birth control has

been suggested as a means to reduce the
deer population, with animals captured
and surgically sterilized or injected with
contraception.

"Financially, that's prohibitive,"
Mitchell said. "Wild animals are wild. To

capture and handle and operate and
then release a wild animal is very trau-
matic.

"I know culling is too, but it's ethical
and quick."

During the cull, the sharpshooters
will aim for antlerless deer. About

75 percent of the herd is female.
There is one doe, however, that they

are taking special precautions to spare -
an albino that has gained the adoration
of the public. Albinism is rare and
makes an animal more susceptible to

predators, but Mitchell and the parks
system staff acknowledge the commu-
nity's fondness for the doe.

"We recognize there is public interest
in that particular animal and she is spe-
cial,- he said. "We respect people's de-

;yStemS. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

sire to see and photograph that animal
and we will try to stay away from her
habitat. The shooting team knows they
are not to knowingly take the albino
deer, we have put measures in place to
avoid that."

The doe may be the offspring of an al-
bino buck that was killed in a 2015 deer

cull at the park that resulted in public
fury While Mitchell noted the DNR of-
fers no special protection to albino ani-
mals, the park system will take mea-
sures to protect Kensington's albino doe
from suffering the same fate as that of
her possible father.

"We respect people's interest, we
serve the public and landscape and we
are doing what is right for the herd and
ecosystem," he said. "We have no desire
to upset people.

"If we can make adjustments, and al-
low people to have an experience with
an albino animal, that is what we would
like to do."

The deer harvested from the Feb. 4

cull, as well as a Feb. 11 cull planned at
Willow Metropark in New Boston, will
be donated to Sportsmen Against Hun-
ger, which will distribute the venison to
local food pantries.
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Continued from Page lA

Warthman said. "I was ready for a new
professional challenge in my life, to be
honest with you."

Demers, after 25 years with the de-

partment, took a job as a workplace
safety representative with the Michigan
Occupational Safety and Health Ad-
ministration.

Since appointed as Demers' replace-
ment, Warthman has established some

goals for the next several years: filling
vacancies, getting re-accredited

through the Michigan Association of
Chiefs of Police, and taking advantage
of community engagement opportuni-

ties at the Farmington Farmers Market.
Long-term goals would include making
sure his command staff accomplishes

some new firefighting requirements.
Warthman has loved his job despite

its rigorous demands.
"Growing up, this is the only thing

I've ever wanted to do," he said. "It's

been fabuious. It really has. There are

never two days that are alike."
Warthman grew up in Novi, and a No-

vi police officer lived across the street.
Warthman, a Novi High graduate, was
attending EMU when a buddy con-
vinced him to try paid, on-call work for
the Novi Public Safety Department.

When he started working in Far-

mington, he knew his ties to the city
were through his father, who was born
and raised in Farmington.

Warthman has enjoyed his job and
the community so much, he would like
to stay on past his eligible 2022 retire-
ment. Warthman wants to stick

around at least until his two eighth-
graders graduate from high school.

The law enforcement leader saw his

salary go from $100,397 to $104,893
with his promotion.

He has been teaching criminal jus-
tice to Ferris State University stu-
dents, and his own education includes

bachelor's and master's degrees from
Eastern Michigan University. He also
graduated from EMU's School of Police
Staff and Command.

Warthman said anyone calling 911in
Farmington should see first respond-
ers within three minutes. They also are
likely to get that little bit extra.

For example, if a person calls be-
cause they've sprained their ankle
while taking their groceries inside,
they can expect a public safety offi-
cer's quick response and necessary at-
tention, plus the officer hauling in the
groceries.

"That's what the community in Far-
mington has come to expect, and
that's the kind of services we provide,"
Warthman said. "That's not going to
change."
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Busch's Fresh Food Market employee Di
announcement videos have gone viral o

spoof of the ending of Pixar's 2007 film
1.7 million views. IMAGES COURTESY OF DAVIC

Cashier

Continued from Page lA

Culliton said he'd like to use his

time on Earth to make it a happier
place, so he's glad the TikTok videos
and closing-time announcements

have brought smiles to people's faces.
He also has a poleast and said he

a9
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ivid Culliton's closing-time

n TikTok. His most recent monologue, a

"Ratatouille," has garnered more than
1 CULLITON

wants performing to remain a part of his
life.

"I'd like to do a little bit of performing,
a little bit ofphilanthropy and just doing

whatever I can do to entertain people
and, hopefully, make the world a little
bit of a better place," he said.

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankersle@hometownlife.com or
248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk.
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Dining
Continued from Page lA

was put in place. The state has eased up
on restrictions as case numbers and

positive test rates have decreased for
the next three weeks: indoor dining
rooms are capped at 25% capacity, ta-
bles must be six feet apart; and custom-
er names and phone numbers must be
collected for contact tracing purposes. A
10 p.m. curfew is also in place for restau-
ants.

Despite the conditions, restaurateurs
are happy to have some semblance of
normalcy. That couldn't be more evi-
dent than at New Mandarin Garden, a
Chinese/Korean restaurant at 31539 W.

13 Mile in Farmington Hills.
Executive Chef Jerry Che said Mon-

day afternoon he already heard from
regulars waiting to resume a weekly tra-
dition at the restaurant just west of Or-
chard Lake Road.

"We have a family that comes in ev-
ery Monday at 6:30 p.m.," Che said. "It's
a standard reservation."

Adjusting to conditions

Brunch Caf6 owner Edvina Cekorja,
who's owned the restaurant for four

years, said she's hoping to at least break
even now that indoor dining is allowed.
Her restaurant south of Six Mile can

hold just under two dozen patrons un-
der the current regulations.

Continuing carryout, she said, helps
keep her business afloat with the addi-
tion of in-person dining. She used some
of her savings to keep her doors open for
carryout, and had a steady crowd of reg-
ular customers during the last few
months that helped keep the restaurant
serving breakfast and lunch every day.

"I have my regulars and the people
who support us a lot, and of course they
want to come back to sit down and eat,"
she said.

The restaurant marked off several

booths and set up QR codes at each ta-
ble for customers to scan and access the

menu. Having that option, Cekorja said,
has been a blessing: it's saved money by
not reprinting menus and reduced
touch points in the restaurant between
customers and waitstaff.

Bigalora Wood Fired Cucina, 777 W.
Ann Arbor Trail in downtown Plymouth,
also uses QR codes for menus and takes

the technology a step further: for guests
who arrive are asked to scan a QR code

at the hostess table up front and input
their information for contact tracing

purposes.

General manager Jon Prusak said it's
been easy to do and helps the tracing
more organized.

"They scan that, they put their name
and phone number in and they're good
to go,- he said. "That way we don't have

to keep paper records."

Outdoor dining remains popular

The closure marked the second

lengthy shutdown for dining rooms in
the past year since COVID-19 was first
detected in Michigan. The state shut-
tered restaurant dining rooms last
March and kept them closed until early
June.

Dining rooms opened under reduced
occupancy throughout the surnrner and
fall with many eateries getting creative
to allow for outdoor dining. Some pa-
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A few well-spaced out patrons enjoy a lunchtime meal in the dining room at Bigalora restaurant in Plymouth on Feb. 1.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
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New Mandarin Garden executive chef J,

Farmington Hills restaurant for indoor c
DAVID VESELENAK/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

The state Department of Hea

ordered restaurants closed ir

COVID-19 cases skyrocketed.

average of case numbers has

trons have opted to take advantage of
outdoor dining, which is seen as less
risky to contract the coronavirus than
dining indoors.

Bigalora offers outdoor dining this
winter. The restaurant, along with the
neighboring Arbor Brewing Company
taproom also owned by the Bigalora
ownership, offers 10 heated igloos
throughout the winter as it reopened its
dining rooms Monday.
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rry Che gets ready to open the

inner service Monday afternoon.

Ith And Human Services

mid-November as daily

Since then, the seven-day

dropped to less than 1,500.

While the igloos remain popular, Pru-
sak said they looked forward to reopen-
ing the dining room for patrons to come
inside. The challenges of trying to keep
everything clean allowed the two res-
taurants to rotate its duties among the
staff to help out and make sure both
spaces are clean and safe for guests.

"It's making us more cohesive as a
family," Prusak said.

That interest in the igloos was reflec-

22 0

tive for lunchtime at the Italian bar and

restaurant: for lunch, Bigalora saw four
or five indoor tables occupied and eight
igloos occupied. Prusak said while in-
door dining is available on a first-come,
first-serve basis, the igloos require res-
ervations that can be made two weeks

out. So far, he said, they've sold out
most days, a testament that outdoor
dining is a staying power, even during
cold Michigan winters.

Challenges also come with menu
items served with reduced capacity din-

ingrooms. That's beenthe experience at
New Mandarin Garden, Che said. He

said he opted to wait on ordering more
exotic offerings until more customers
can dine at the restaurant west of Or-

chard Lake road.

"It's a little difficult now. Things like
the duck and the whitefish, it's hard to

get," Che said. "It doesn't last more than
two, three days in my coolers, things like

that. Unique things I'm not trying to sell
until we go 100% (capacity for indoor
dining)."

Che said they were fortunate to keep
all their staff working during the clo-
sure, converting the Chinese/Korean

restaurant into a full takeout operation.
Carryout will continue at the restaurant,
which can fit just less than 30 guests in-
side under the state's new guidelines.

Prusak said he hopes the closures are
finished and restaurants can start mov-

ing forward, especially since they've
been affected so much as a result of the

pandemic. But he said he's happy to fi-
nally open the doors and allow for the
dining experience to return.

"We've been doing everything we can
this whole time to keep everyone safe,"
he said.

Contact reporter David Veselenak
at dveselenak@hometownlife. com or
734-678-6728. Follow him on Twitter

@davidveselenak
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Fitness buffs'relieved' indoor group exercise is back
Ed Wright Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

There is no vaccination yet for the
"Pandemic Blues," but a temporary cure
was shaking out in vivid colors in a sec-
ond-floor exercise studio at Life Time

Canton last week.

Led by master Zumba instructor and
Canton resident Shayam Thakker - and
fueled by rhythmic Bollywood-themed
music and colorful, flashing lights -
close to 25 people sweated out their
worries Jan. 27, just a few days after
group exercise workouts were allowed
to continue after the lifting of a three-

month ban by the Michigan Health and
Human Services Department.

Thakker, the owner of Desiboy Fit-
ness, offered free outdoor group work-
outs in metro Detroitparking lots during
the summer when the spread of the cor-
onavirus led state health officials to pull
the plug on indoor group workouts to
help contain the spread of COVID-19.

Group fitness was again allowed later
in summer 2020 until a second ban was

instituted in November during a surge in
COVID-19 cases across the state.

For Melissa Rakovitis, the return of

group-fitness classes arrived just in
time.

"Oh my gosh, I am so relieved," Ra-
kovitis said, moments before Thakker's

class commenced. "Nothing compares

to being here, exercising with other peo-
pie. Working out at home is nice, but the
energy Shayam brings to the class is
amazing."

Thakker said group exercise classes
provide therapy for participants' minds
and bodies.

Slkkr6t=Rk
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Rumba class instructor Shayam
Thakker of Canton said the return of

group exercise programs is good for

people's mental and physical health as

the COVID-19 pandemic continues.
ED WRIGHT/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

"It's a proven scientific fact that exer-
cise boosts your immune system,
there's no doubt about it," said Thakker,
whose day job is as a science teacher for
the Redford Union School District. "Ex-

ercise helps you sleep better. Exercise is
a stress reducer.

"When your immune system is
stronger, it can better fight off infec-
tions, like COVID."

Thakker shared a series of daunting
statistics that outlined how the pan-
demic - and the closure of exercise cen-

ters - has cut into the time people ded-

3

icate to fitness.

"I've seen studies that show physical
activity has been decreased by 32%

since the pandemic started," Thakker
said. "Add to that, 58% of people said
their mental health is worse than it was

before COVID. Organized group classes
Iike this motivate people to get up and
move."

Group classes at Lifetime - Thakker
hosts classes at sites in Canton, Novi

and Commerce Township - follow
stringent COVID-19 protocols. In the
studio Thakker's class took place Jan.
27, small, strategically-placed numbers
were affixed to the hardwood floor, rep-
resenting spaces where participants
should remain during the hour-long
session.

Maximum attendance levels for in-

door classes were reduced from 75 to 26,
Thakker added.

Mask-wearing is also mandatory for
the duration of the often-intense work-

outs.

"At first, wearing a mask while work-
ing out was challenging," said Allison
Schramm, who has been working out at
Lifetime Canton since 2005. "When

Lifetime was closed, I wore one on my
elliptical at home so I could get used to
wearing a mask while I was working out.
Once you get used to it, it's not too bad.

"If you tell yourself you can do it, you
can do it.

"I've tried different styles of masks
for exercising, including the cloth ones,"
Rakovitis added. "Personally, I've found
that the disposable ones are the best.
They make it easier to breathe."

Thakker encourages class partici-
pants to take a break if they're strug-

gling due to mask-wearing during a
class.

"I tell them to listen to their body," he
said. "It's the same for me. I have asth-

ma. Every now and then I'll have some-
one else come up on stage and take over
for me for a minute while I 'walk around

the room to motivate people."
Thakker said all Lifetime employees

were required to read a 500-page book-
let that explained the new pandemic
protocols.

"Whenever someone walks through
the door, an employee takes their tem-
perature," he said. "Team members like
myself go through additional protocols
every day. We are required to fill out a
questionnaire every day.

"I understand that there will always
be people who are worried about com-
ing to a place like this during the pan-
demic, but I'd like to reassure them that,
with all theprotocols weare following, it
could not be safer."

When asked how he maintains his

positivity and energy during a time
when most people's spirits are consis-
tently subdued, Thakker smiled.

"This helps me," he said, gesturing

toward the exercise studio, slowly filling
up with fitness buffs. "Exercise is an
adrenaline rush. It makes me happy.

"I'm a teacher, teaching with Zoom. I
can't be with my students, which stinks.
At the end of the day, I'm tired, but in-

stead of just going home and sitting
down, I come here. Exercise releases

your positive and negative energy. It
makes you feel better."

Contact reporter Ed Wright at

eawright@hometownlife.com or 517-
375-IL13.

Interact Club raises money to send relief packages worldwide
Rotary Club is a community service-

oriented club that has been a part of Li-
vonia since 1945. In the past, it has run
the annual blood drive at Churchill and

the city-wide Touch-a-Truck event.

This year, Churchill's Rotar·y Club de-
cided to raise $5,000 for ShelterBox, a

global organization that has partnered
with Rotary International. It focuses on
creating relief packages for places hit by
disaster, including Malaysia, Fiji and
Texas.

With the support of the community,
anything is possible. Visit the Go-
FundMe page at gf.me/u/y8vw5s to
help them reach their goal by spreading
the word and donating.

"Every year, Churchill's Rotary Club
raises funds for ShelterBox. This year,

we decided to amp it up and set an even
higher goal for ourselves," Harish Jai-

sankar, one of the club's co-presidents,
said. "Due to COVID-19, we have chosen

to use GoFundMe as our fundraising
hub in an effort to support this great or-
ganization while remaining safe and
physically distant."

The Churchill High School Rotary In-
teract Club is headed by co-presidents
Jaisankar and Maddy Bezzina. So far,
they have collected more than180
canned food items for the Livonia Good-

fellows and rang bells for the Salvation
Army at Joe's Produce. Despite being so

well established, Rotary has faced quar-
antine-related hurdles as well.

"The biggest challenge over quaran-
tine has been communicating with peo-
ple," Bezzina said. "It is very difficult to
get in touch with the members that do

not know about meetings since we do
not see them and cannot remind them."
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Livonia Churchill Rotary Club members are raising money for ShelterBox.
COURTESY OF THE CHURCHILL ROTARY CLUB
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Lijlian May

Lillian May, born Lillian Ruth McLean, was a
farm-girl from Harrow, Ontario, Canada turned
big-city working girl in Windsor and as far west ,0,
as British Columbia; then a loving wife, mother, liwi:

grandmother, great-grandmother, and a friend to ,A:.410/1
so many Lillian passed away on Sunday, January 24, M
2021 at the beautiful age of 92. ./2 1

Lillian was born to Mary Elisabeth Sweet McLean ' 1 4. :8*
McKenzie and Vern Fenton McLean on August 16, 024 /46

1928. On November 3, 1951, she married Walter ' '4-.0.22*'14-
Llewelyn May. Together, they had five children, (Fc  4•9 J.**fE .-
(Barbara Childress [Charles], Karen May Anas- ·--- -0
tasiow, Karl May [died at birth], James May [Laurie], and W. L Scott May
[Joan]), 10 grandchildren (Zachary Dubs [Nikki], Demetrius Anastasiow,
Brandon Childress [Brittany], Amanda Salefske [Sean ], Kelsey and Kaitlin
May, Justan May [Brooke], and Jordan, Austan, and Makayla May), and six
great-grandchildren (Dradyn Ray, Beau Childress, Emily May, Lillian [her
nainesake] and Daphne Dubs, and Scarlett Salefske).

Lillian grew up in a cement-brick home; a home that never had electricity
or running water only wood stoves. Along with her six siblings, she shared
in the farming-type chores inherent with the 1930's Depression-era farm-
ing. After graduating from Harrow High School in 1945, Lillian moved to
Windsor to attend and later graduated business school at W.D. Lowe. She
then went on to work for the Union Gas Company. In 1950, she followed
Norman, her brother, to British Columbia where she stayed and worked
for the Canadian Pacific Airlines on Sea Island. Lillian returned home later

that year and worked at Dominion Office Supply. She boarded with Lou
and Irene Brown in Windsor where she met Irene's nephew, Walter, and the
rest is history!

Walter and Lillian married and moved to Detroit, MI. Lillian obtained her

Z

green card to live and work in the U.S. She worked for Link Belt Company
until she became pregnant with her first daughter. As told in her many
stories. "you couldn't work after you got pregnant in those days ( 1954)." In
October 1955, the family of three moved to South Redford into a brand-
new home where they lived until the early'70s. They owned, operated, and
sold the Pepper Tree restaurant in Novi and the Mayflower Book and Card
Shoppe in Livonia before moving to Hudson where they bought another
restaurant, May's Country House. After some time, they returned to South
Redford for a few years prior to Walter's job taking them and their two boys
to Findlay, OH for 12 years. Jim and Scott are still Ohioans today.

Lillian and Walter returned to Michigan living in Monroe and Livonia. They
traveled extensively throughout the U.S. and Canada. Lillian's favorite locale
was the Rocky Mountains in Colorado as well as a once-in-a-life-time trip to
England and Switzerland. Together, they were a force and were generous to
a fault with their time and expertise in helping their children and families.

Her belovedWalter passed in March 2013 and was missed terribly over these
last years. Lillian kept active with her church, tending to her garden, bible
study, book club, bowling, cards, and bingo as well as driving her beautiful,
white Buick Park Avenue until she was 88.

Lillian had an unbelievable memory for names, dates and places and loved
recounting stories of her life and family; and what an incredible life she
lived. Lillian Ruth MeLean May, a proud Canadian citizen until her death,
something she insisted be put on their combined headstone, will be missed,
but forever loved by so many. A memorial service will be held on a future
date at Holy Cross Lutheran Church in Livonia. Memorial donations may
be made to the church.

The end of an era, Lillian is preceded in death by her entire family - a
generation that spanned 126 years from their mother, Mary Elisabeth Sweet
McKenzie, born in 1895 to Lillian's death in 2021.

.
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NOW OPEN FOR

DINE-IN

WINE AVAILABLE FOR- DAD'S

PIZZA PIE RECIPECURBSIDE AND PUT US ON THE MAPDELIVERY PREPARNAVIALEA

AND SAFE ENVRONFENT

FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

AND STAFF

Mangia Pizza

Mondaj
12 OFF PIZZA

Two for Pasta Tuesday's
BUY ONE PASTA DINNER,

GET 12 OFF 2ND PASTA
DINNER

EVERY TUESDAY

Wine Down

Wednesday
1 2 OFF BOTTLE WINES

With purchase of same size salad.

Not valid with any other offers or coupons.

Available for Dining Room or Curbside

Of equal or lesser value. Not valid with any other offers or coupons.

Limited time only.

Available for Dining Room or Curbside

With purchase of 2 full dinners.

Not valid with any other offers or coupons.

Available for Dining Room or Curbside

r----------------------------9

1

1 GEAR UP FOR THE
1

BIG GAME SUNDAY!
1 1

1 1

 Sunday, February 7th, 2021
1 1

: Let us feed your " Team"
1

1 with our Super Special! 1

1 2 Large Pizzas with Cheese and

1 2 Toppings or 2 Mammas Calzonis

I with a 1/2 Tray of Tossed Salad,

I 1/2 Tray of Bread, 24-Piece Wings,
I and 8 Mini Cannolis
1 $65.90 + tax

Choose from our Full Menu! 1

OR Spend $50.00 or more and '
1

receive 10% off or Spend ,
$100.00 or more and receive i

20% off I

CURBSIDE OR DELIVERY ONLY. MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON.

6----------------------------J

A It- -ar- A iti-Imed. village ,6*04'37
V --- mroM.'e,ir,iry:ate, DE'IMIGhIlk] 1111211¥

1 ./

37646 W. 12 Mile Rd. 2220 N. Canton Ctr. Rd. 26356 Ford Rd. 9924 Dix Ave. No Banquets
Farmington Hills Canton Dearborn Heights Dearborn 31735 Plymouth Rd.

Livonia
(Corner of Halsted) (Corner of Ford Road) Shopping Center (Between Miller and Lonyo)

(West Of Merriman)
248.994.4000 734.981.9800 313.278.6000 313.842.2100

734-513-8000

www.antoniosrestaurants.com

2
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N . at Joe ' s Produce! 7.
. Wwilt'/44/*m Are youready for the big game? Joe ' s Produce has
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everything you need to make the day SUPER!

Wil!m-10110-, Visit shop.joesproduce.com to order meals A
and sides for the win! Remember you #1Est. 1945

*Fresh• Local· Natural can'tfumblewithloe'sonyourteam! 7
1.,F .

We've made it easier for you to shop curbside online.* Ap -74 Auce @dine I shop.Joesproduce.com | Android. Search Joe's Produce on your app of choice.
We now have mobile apps foryourconvenience on iOS ar

JabL - --1..

**,33066 W. Seven Mile MIl, livollia, mI 48152 NI&I-,em•m. Sale Vall[12-3-21 thru 2-9-21
248.477A333 EjU;5¢|0 Valle Supilies last · Prices sublect 10 Glange.

larges! flosh meat & Seatooll Counter In the Areal

E..1945                   ./

WINEFresh•Local•Natural \
1 21

CELLARMEAT
Alcp7

Clockoult],0 NIWIdmonsto

USDA Premium USDA Premium USIIA •emium  me 90 Polm Under $20 Disolly
Choice Angus Choice Angus Choice Angus -1.9 lindemaws

pommouse T-Bone Toll nounll f .4 All Varietals

2/8
$12.99 m $ 12.89Ill Small Anotlic

Save $2.00 S€tue $2.10 $ 5.99111 All Vatiotals

Save $2.00 = Save $1.00 Cllateau Graill
Traverse

USDA Premium USDA Premium fresh All Natural leelanau late Harvest Reisling

Choice Anous Choice Angus Po,k Silloin Winter wIllie $12.99

Sirlainng Roast Ground Beef Chons $6.99
S 5.99111 from Sirloin $ 2.9911} Domaine Bousnuet m
 Save $1.004 $ 449111 Save 50¢ 4 6-Cahemet ami Malltec,

.f

% $10.99Save $1.50
'44. Rnne $2.00 -1

fresh Housemalle 4'kfresll All Natural Premium fresh

Peril Tenderloin Italian Chicken Sausage 4/Me'"PIMI"39.Fir'Zrl'

$ 3.99111 Cutlets Polish 01 '.LEW>1 1

Save $1.00 $ 4A9111 Hungarian 1[olhasz
Save 50¢ $3.99111 6

Save $1.00 .28»

Premium nesll Entrees to 60

All Natural Prellarell Stuliell
Boneless Skinless Chicken Breast

Cllickell Breast Muenster Bacon, Corllon
S 2.99111 Blell or Bacon Clle[Illai
Save $1.00 $499111

Save $1.00

.1 6Far-- -=1=79%3FQ 2 %3%3 Ez NEU -r:I-  - Jj,*;k;,.*1

T ,:. i k ' 1 9 4.adllilillmil. EAFOODption_ _. F VI.'01 -tul{32(' 4 ' F.,Il:·2 '

Merommilns 40M fresh Anallile F 1'*100's Home MalliL5MgomplchiSpecial Cral' Meat k 4#gar Salmon fillets /.Original Crahliu
$9.99111...S'.5:99,11'

$15:99981 - } 10,4/AU:] .1,7,1§1183,1 1 Saue $2.00 -i-¢P-- £7 -™Ar, AA W#Im@IMER*ZI>Mi: S

':. 41'Ubdu quin'*4
' 1,#AJF#**tj**:n/3

I 8267$00 -=Ir

Willl Caugllt Censea

X\
-illks Malli fillets Cooked Sh,imll

%&+4 6404 Vi $8.99 m 31/40 CT

 by jafs F : Save $3.00 $8.99111[gt. I. 1

oave 04.uu**71

248-4774.>1'* Sove $1.00

Hours 9am-6pm

Monday: Closed ,/mr-„1-

fresll Ballkallost neill '1111111 m,liff:Bh
Made from Scratch ,* -fam17,ydp„

Salmon fillets a Sworatish Stealls-Pretzel Cinnamon Swirl 1
ji$16.99 Ill r:nBread Bowl Breall $16.99 m 611*/*W !4»0//

ell -
mr

I_-En

$2.99 ea $499 ea
Save $5.00

W 'lly,lill'llill'll#"/Agbi#1*0*
Censea «t./...................././79*4<2=0*Faimilg

Saue 50¢ Save 50¢ "440)3!01./E

Candied Almo,111 Slinach, Artlcholle -0. 9. 1.4 -74 "L· AD. ·..dia-;-1'iiEz Peels" 1 11 r .= .- 4.*tyll»130.'. jig.1.=I
#fit'· ==C-€9*'·

Bostoch & Bacon focaccia 1:11%11,.4 P.- -31/40 CT » *62 : : .a -1*2.¢'91
. -:A·,31#wallill, I' - 1,frtdief :1 7.m.Jkle:639*

$2.49 ea $ 3.49ea
- %121 Sdi;202.00
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Get Your Game On

at Joe's Produce!
eady for the big game? Joe's Produce has
ig you need to make the day SUPER! Visit .wzj#*
luce. com to order meals and sides for thd;MWil

Fresh • Local • Natural Remember you can't fumble withJoe's on your team ! 1

ApJ;4 Ae,6 00*ge I shop.joesproduce.com  We now have mobile apps foryour convenience on iOS andWe've made iteasierforyou to shopcurbsideonline.

Android. Search Joe's Produceonyourappofchoice.
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• CHICKEN VIFING PLATTERS

• JOE'S MINI KOBE BEEF SLIDERS -
• DIPS, SPREADS & MORE

33152 W.Seven Mile Rd.

Livonia, Mi 48152

Go to Shop. JoeProduce.com for ,
Curbside or Delivery.

Joe's specials are on back page.

SPORTS

GIRLS BASKETBALL

Colin Gay Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Kayla Bridges has an idea ofwhat she
wants Canton to look like.

She was a four-year varsity player for
the Chiefs girls basketball team from
2007-11, making two final-four appear-
ances under then head coach Brian Sa-

mulski her junior and senior seasons
while losing only nine games in those fi-
nal two seasons combined.

014

4

Canton girls basketball coach Kayla Bridges instructs her team during practice Jan. 29. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

New-look Canton team

preps for unusual season
Spending the last six seasons in the

Plymouth-Canton Educational Park
working as the junior varsity coach at
Salem in 2015 before taking an assistant
coach job with Plymouth in 2016,
Bridges watched Canton crumble: going
from a17-win team in 2015-16 to winning
only two of its past 42 games.

Bridges took the Canton girls basket-
ball head coaching job, after six seasons
under Robert Heitmeyer, with the goal
of re-instilling those lessons and stan-

dards that were expected from players
when she was a student.

"I know how much work it takes to

get to those points and the little steps,
the little goals you have to set for your-
self and your team in order to get to
that finish line," Bridges said.

Bridges took her first head coaching
job in August, anticipating a normal
season after a summer filled with

See CANTON, Page 2B

High school
athletes

rally in
Lansing to
'let us play'
Brian Calloway Lansing State Journal
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

LANSING - Ethan Dunn should be

gearing for the stretch run of his junior
season on the court for the East Lan-

sing basketball team.
Charlotte freshman Lyndi Miller

and Fowlerville senior Brendan Young

should be doing the same right now.
Cole Riedel would normally be get-

ting ready for the wrestling postseason
with his St. Johns teammates.

All instead are waiting for current
COVID-19 restrictions to be lifted to al-

low for their seasons to actually get
started.

They were among hundreds gath-
ered from all across Michigan at the
Capitol building Saturday afternoon as
part of the latest "Let them play" rally
fighting for all winter high school
sports to get going.

"It's very important to me," Dunn
said. "It's very painful for myself and
everyone else. I'msure - especially the
seniors to have their season taken

away like this and not have the oppor-
tunity. Some use it as a coping mecha-
nism, others want to play at the colle-

giate level and others might not get a
chance again to play this sport. It's
very important to me to come out here
and show support."

Basketball and wrestling join hock-
ey and competitive cheer as the con-
tact winter sports not being allowed
under the latest COVID-19 orders that

were released by the Michigan Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services

on Jan. 22. Those sports are currently
stuck in a non-contact state until Feb.

21, which has added to the frustration
to those in attendance.

"It's been hard to practice and not
have anything to work for," Miller said.

"Everyone is losing their momentum
to want to get better and want to do
better. Everyone is losing hope for
things to change."

Saturday's rally was part of an in-
tensified effort over the last week for

high school sports to be played. Since
the MDHHS announcement, the Bas-
ketball Coaches Association of Michi-

gan, Competitive Cheer Coaches Asso-
ciation of Michigan, Michigan Wres-

tling Association and Michigan High
School Hockey Coaches Association
have written letters to Gov. Gretchen

Whitmer and state officials pushing
for their sports to get back in action.

The Senate took action Thursday,

passing a resolution urging Whitmer

See RALLY, Page 2B
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MHSAA hopeful for return of winter contact sports
Colin Gay Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Two weeks into non-contact prac-
tices for wrestling, basketball, hockey
and cheer teams throughout the state,
Michigan High School Athletic Associa-

tion Executive Director Mark Uyl said he
thinks winter sports teams should im-
mediately be able to return to contact
practices and competitions.

"We've got the data from the pilot
program, we've got the data from the
other states," Uyl said in a press confer-
ence Friday. "Now we have the actual
data from our winter sports over the
past 14 days, and we firmly believe that
now is the time to take the next step to
allow those four winter sports, to allow

Rally
Continued from Page 18

those contact practices to begin imme-
diately and for winter competition to
also begin immediately."

On Jan. 22, the state announced non-

professional contact sports would re-
main shut down until Feb. 2lin response
to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Uyl said working with Michigan De-
partment of Health and Human Ser-
vices Director Elizabeth Hertel, who
took over the position after former di-
rector Robert Gordon resigned Jan. 22,
has been "a very clear change," catching
her up to speed on data accumulated by
the MHSAA.

While MDHHS has not provided any
specifics as to where the numbers have
to be for a return for winter contact

sports, Uyl said the fact that Herte] and

her team are communicating ahead of

time is a step in the right direction.
"The previous four days ofcommuni-

cation this week with the health depart-
ment has been better than it probably
has been over the past four months," he
said. "We're hoping for some newinfor-
mation and answers from the decision

makers very soon. Certainly, the entire
community's work is hopefully going to
bear fruit very soon."

Since the extension, the MHSAA

community has been extremely vocal
about its desire for contact sports' re-
turn to action.

Uyl said he has been encouraged by
the public's response to the extension.

"When it's all said and done, our

MHSAA community numbers about

half-a-million people," Uyl said. "It's
been very reinvigorating this week to
see so many within that community
really speak out, to really ask direct
question of'What are the numbers that
are preventing us from playing?'"

Since the start of the postponement,
Uyl has been frustrated. He said
MHSAA member schools have had ac-

countability and have been following
epidemic protocols. However, to him,
teams not regulated by the MHSAA
have been like the "Wild West," not fol-

lowing protocols to a tee and leaving the
state for competition.

"We have been naive to think folks

are going to stay in their basement and
they are not going to seek that activity,"
Uyl said.

and the MDHHS to allow for all winter

sports to be played.
And athletes from across the state

have pleaded their cases on social
media with the #LetUsPlay and #Let-
ThemPlay tags in the last week.

"Sports arealotbiggerthanjustplay-
ing," Young said. "It's what we all grew

up playing and we have all these friend-
ships that we've built through sports
and especially being my senior year, I
want one last chance to play with my

friends and the guys I've been growing
up with my whole life. I'm sure all these
kids feel the same way."

The rally Saturday was the third at
the Capitol building fighting for high
school sports and included former De-

troit Red Wings player Darren McCarty
speaking and ex-NFL standout Andre
Rison calling in to lend their support to
the movement.

"I played basketball, football, I ran

track," Rison said in his message via

phone to the crowd. "I know how much
sports means to our communities
across the state of Michigan, and I know
how much it means in a household, es-

pecially during these times. Sports can
change a lot of things for the better."

The first rally took place in late Au-
gust when football, soccer, girls swim-
ming and volleyball were among the
sports still sidelined in a majority of the
state. Those seasons were eventually
cleared to play. Football, girls swimming
and volleyball finished their seasons
this month after a two-month COVID-19

related pause.
The second rally took place in De-

cember - nearly a month into a pause in
activity ordered by MDHHS that put all

sports activity on halt. A week following
that rally, the MDHHS announced the
fall sports tournaments in football, vol-
leyball and swimming could resume un-
der a pilot rapid testing program.

Earlier this month, the MDHHS pro-
vided clearance for the non-contact

winter sports - boys and girls bowling,
boys swimming and gymnastics - to
start their seasons.

People in attendance Saturday hope
the latest rally further gets their mes-
sage across and action is taken to allow
all athletes to play.
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A large group participates in the "Let Them Play" rally on Saturday at the Capitol in Lansing. The rally was aimed at getting
high school athletes back in action for winter sports. PHOTOS BY NICK KING/LANSING STATE JOURNAL

"It's been hard to practice

and not have anything to

work for. Everyone is losing

their momentum to want to

get better and want to do

better. Everyone is losing

hope for things to change."

Lyndi Miller

"I hope they see that there is enough
people here that care about what we're
here to do and that they see (that) and
change their mind," Riedel said.

"Sports touch a lot of kids' hearts,"
Young said. "You canseeit'svery impor-
tant to a lot of people around the state of
Michigan and I just hope they rethink From left, basketball players Tori Briggs of Fowler, Lyndi Miller of Charlotte,
the decision." Grace Pribble of Grand Ledge and Megan Zeitz of Dansville listen to speakers.
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Canton

Continued from Page l B

restrictions due to the COVID-19 pan-
demic.

But as the calendar turned from 2020

to 2021 Canton is still in the same pre-
dicament as it was when she first start-

ed: working on skill development in
non-contact settings, with the state
barring any contact practices or compe-
tition until at least Feb. 21.

As a new coach, Bridges said, the
team needs time to adapt to what she is
bringing in, whether it's new offensive

game plans or practice structures. They
need time to understand and learn

these things before buying into the sys-
tem, something really Canton has not
had the luxury of doing.

"The girls have some doubts about
the certainty ofthe season and what it's
going to look like going forward,"
Bridges said. "You don't know if the risk
is going to payoff in the long run if we
don't end up having a season.

"It's really up to us to kind of take ad-

vantage of the time we're given and be
grateful we even have that."

But Bridges does have the luxury of
having experience on her side.

Ofthe team's six seniors heading into
the 2021 season, three - Kate Bums,
Emerson Kilgore and Noel Blain - have

been with the varsity team for the past
three seasons.

Blain, who has been a four-year var-
sity player for the Chiefs and has signed
to play college soccer at the University
of Dayton next fall, knows that the var-

sity style of basketball is not something
that can be mastered in practices, espe-
cially in non-contact settings.

"It's super fast," she said. "The girls
are all up on you all the time, like you
just have to be ready There's no free
shots or easy makes, scores, anything
like that."

Since Bridges arrived, Canton's prac-
tices have been focused on speed: prac-

ticing sprinting into shots, getting play-
ers basketball conditioned, something

that, with the lack of time scrimmaging
and actually playing the game itself,
many teams are turning toward.

"You can't really scrimmage, practic-

ing things as hard on defense," Burns
said. "So if we are the faster team, com-

ing off of non-contact practice more in
shape, it could be huge in a game."

Along with the process ofjust getting
in shape, Bridges has players model dif-
ferent offensive and defensive sets in

her playbook, walking through possibil-
ities of what players can do in a given
playandhowteammatescanrespondto
their decisions.

With this, Bridges hopes that Canton
will have an idea of what to do when a

specific situation comes in game action.

Blainl

"I think there is going to be some sort
of learning curve, just a growth period
once we do return to full contact and we

are able to play some games," Bridges
said. "1 think it's one of those things
where every team has to deal with it
right now, so we can't pull the 'Woe is
me. "

To Kilgore, who will play soccer at
Madonna starting next season, Bridges
has a different approach than the pro-
gram's previous coach had.

Even though the practice style may
be different, Bridges is the example of

Kilgore

what a successful player can be coming
out of Canton: having played four years

at Wayne State while earning a bache-
lor's degree in exercise science and a
master's degree in public health.

"1 think she's a very big role model for
all the girls who are hoping to play col-
lege basketball, knowing you can come
out of the Canton basketball program
and still make it to the college level ifyou
try hard," Kilgore said.

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
egay@hometowntife.com or 248-330-

6710. Twitter: @ColinGay17:
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DeWitt's Zimmerman named Milford ski
teams finish

Free Press Coach of the Year
regular

Mick McCabe Special to Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

As each football season approaches,
Rob Zimmerman is always optimistic.
But this past August he was downright
giddy when speaking about expecta-
tions for this DeWitt team.

"They had an unbelievable offseason
even though it couldn't be through us,"
he said. "The leadership on this team -
I've never seen anything like it. They
were working like crazy on their own at
different kids' houses in their weight
rooms. And the communication with

our captains, I just knew that we had a
great shot to be really, really good. They
were so driven.

"Our team in 2013 that lost in the fi-

nals, their mindset was: 'We are playing
in the state finals.' These guys were say-
ing: 'We're going to win it.'"

They did win it - the Division 3 state
championship, the first in school histo-

ry, earning Zimmerman, 54, the Free
Press All-State Coach ofthe Year award.

Hired just six weeks before the 1999
season began, Zimmerman's first sea-
son on the job produced a 4-5 record.

DeWitt has had 21 consecutive win-

ning seasons since then and it culminat-
ed this season with the state title.

"Obviously they had had a great deal

off success prior to me getting here,"
Zimmerman said. "So the kids still ex-

pected to win. I just came in and we tried
to work as hard as we could."

There are several reasons for Zim-

merman's success and No. 1 on the list is

pure determination and hard work.
"I was driven to be a successful

coach," he said. "I think my work ethic is
probably the thing that has got me to
where I'm at."

Zimmerman has a career record 229-

65 overall and he is 222-45 at DeWitt,

including 18 conference championships
with 15 district and 13 regional titles. The
Panthers have been to 12 semifinal

games and have five appearances in the
state finals.

Perhaps the most amazing aspect to
Zimmerman's career at DeWitt is he is

coaching in a closed district. Every play-

76.

DeWitt coach Rob Zimmerman coaches his Panthers against Grand Ledge.
MATTHEW DAE SMITH/LANSING STATE JOURNAL

er on the DeWitt team lives in DeWitt.

In this day and age of schools of
choice where many ofthe most success-
ful programs have players covering five
or six zip codes, that is not the case at
DeWitt.

"To me, that's the that's greatest ac-
complishment for us for what we've
done without having school of choice
kids," Zimmerman said. "We have very
few move-ins because DeWitt, socio-

economically, it's expensive enough
that it makes it more difficult. You can't

go run and rent an apartment in here."
Zimmerman has been able to turn

that into a positive. There is a unique
kind of pride the DeWitt players have in
their program. As youth league players,
theyidolizedthevarsityplayers. It is im-
portant for them to eventually play for
DeWitt's varsity

That feeling is evident in the coach-
ing staff that continually features for-
mer players as assistant coaches.

"There's aton of guys across the state
that played for us that have a huge
amount of pride in the program," Zim-
merman said. "The ones that go into
education or even have jobs around
here, so many have wanted to come
back and t'm just so proud of that.

"They understand the expectations.

They went through it and they want it
to continue."

The biggest expectations are the

ones Zimmerman placers upon him-
self. He attends clinics and watches

film of a variety of teams.
"I took trips all over to go see differ-

ent college programs that I had an in-
terest in learning what they were doing
offensively," he said. 9 try to work
harder every year, if it's possible, to get
better."

It all culminated this season, a sea-

son unlike any other in the history of
high school football in Michigan. There
were starts and stops on this roller
coaster season, attempting to play
games in the midst of a pandemic.

Following the championship game,
Zimmerman looked relieved more

than anything. He finally had his state
title and the postgame celebration was
something he will never forget.

"There were two things for me," he
said. "Seeing the joy in the kids' faces,
knowing how hard they had worked.
And for me individually, my dad (Bob)
never missed a game I've coached. He
doesn't move around very well any-
more, but we were able to get him and
the family down on the field for after-
ward."

season

undefeated
In the final head-to-head contest of

the season, the Milford ski team was

able to capture a perfect season for
both its boys and girls teams.

Facing the Walled Lake Central girls
team, Milford, beat the Vikings, 24-59,
while also earning a 26-52 win against
Walled Lake Northern. Maddie Melody
helped the Mavericks with a pair of
second-place finishes, while Riley
Watts finished fifth in each meet. Ellie

DeYong finished eighth and ninth, re-
spectively

"It is great to see the young ladies go
after a trophy, that makes you 'Queen
of the Mountain,'" head coach Marty
Neighbors said. "They know what they
have to do in divisionals and it will be

up to each one, doing their part to
make that happen."

Earning 27-57 and 32-48 wins
against Walled Lake Central and
Walled Lake Northern, respectively,
the Milford boys ski team goes into the
divisional round undefeated as well,
helped by a sixth and fourth-place per-

formance by Carson Chamberlain, a
loth and third-place performance by
Max Wilkerson and an eighth and17th-
place performance by Peyton Cham-
berlain.

Along with the help of key finishes
by Joe Antrim, Jack Hannert, Ben

Youngblood and Spencer Blaz, Milford
placed all seven of its skiers in the

top-24 in the giant stalom.
"They to are also heading into divi-

sionals, knowing full well, the task in
front of them," Neighbors said. "Con-

sistent finishing, with a competitive
touch are required to maintain their
record and shoot for the 'King of the
Mountain' honors."

Send game results and stats to

Liu-Sports@hometownlife.com.
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Sierra Newton and Sabrina Oliveira each made Di is'on 2 state cuts or the

South Lyon SWim team. COURTESY OF CARRIE HANSHAW

South Lyon swim and
dive linishes season at

Division 2 state meet

120€f

South Lyon pompom team
wins Mid-American title

-

team came in third place at the 2020

The South Lyon pompom team won
the 2020 Mid-American Large High
Kick championship with its perfor-
mance "Fire and Ice" Nov. 7 at South

Lyon East.

In their first time competing in the
same competition, the South Lyon ju-
nior varsity team came in third place,
dressed as bees dancing to hip hop
music.

"These girls have worked so hard to
get here," head coach Emily Thomas
said. "Showing up every practice hav-
ing to wear their mask through three-

, 4, G

)lit Aftvot€L, 1
The Sou h yon junior varsity pompom

Mid Amer' an a ge H gh K'ck Champic

W
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hour practices was not easy, but they
never complained and were just so hap-
py to get to perform at football games
and prepare for the competition"

Competing during the COVID-19 pan-
demic, each coach, spectator and team
walked in one at a time to watch their

respective team at South Lyon East,
with masks required.

Next, both teams are preparing for
the state competition in March.

Send game results and stats to Liu-
Sports@hometownlife.com.

$3

The 2020 Michigan high school girls
swim and dive season was long and full
of uncertainty, but swimmers from
across the state were able to find closure

at the Michigan High School Athletic
Association state meet.

For South Lyon, the season saw the
rise of three seniors to the state team

who had never made it to this level in

their high school career. The team also
accomplished its goal of being repeat
Lakes Valley Conference champions for
the fourth-straight year - something no
other South Lyon team has done in re-
cent history.

At the Division 2 state meet at North-

view High School, South Lyon divers,
Molly Younkin and McKenzie Valencia
finished 12th and 14th overall in the

state, competing with teammates Reese
Linton and Ellie Peitz. Each ofthese div-

ers will return to the team next season.

In the swimming competition, sen-
iors Meghan Bandy, Melanie Hesterman

and Emily Sherry all made their first
appearances at the state meet, helping
the Lions to a 15th-place finish.

Hesterman, Bandy, Emma Cusuma-
no and Sierra Newton finished in loth

place in the 200-Free relay with a
1:41.12, while Bandy, Cusumano, Sabri-
na Oliveiraand Sierra Newton finished

in 12th place with a 3:43.04.

Newton, a sophomore, earned All-

State honors in two events, finishing
eighth in the 100-Free and tied for
sixth in the 50-Free. Oliveira placed
18th in the 100-back, while Cusumano
placed 17th in the 200 IM.

"The swimmers and divers from all

schools did an amazing job at this
competition," South Lyon head coach
Bob Crosby said. "Although the results
may not have been what everyone had

hoped to achieve, it was great to see
everyone compete and get some clo-
sure to an unusual season."
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The South Lyon varsity pompom team finished as 2020 Mid-American Large
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CITY OF GARDEN CITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

FEBRUARY 22, 2021

--Daari'
WINDOWRENEWAL

| »ANDERSEN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Garden City Council will hold a Public Hearing via ..2
Zoom Webinar on Monday, February 22, 2021 at 7:00 pm. regarding ordinances to amend
Chapter 31: Municipal Offices and Departments; Chapter 33: Boards and Commissions;
Chapter 132: Offenses Against Property: Chapter 133: Offenses Against Morals: Chapter 137:
Weapons Control; and Chapter 151. Building Regulations.
A copy of proposed ordinance amendments can be viewed at the Garden City Clerk's Office
<6000 Middlebelt Road, Garden City, MI 48135)

Written comments may be submitted prior to the public hearing and should be addressed to:
Garden City Clerk's Office, City of Garden City 6000 Middlebelt Rd., Garden City, MI 48135.
Comments may also be sent via electronic mail to clerkdivison@gardencitymi.org up until 5:00
pm the day of the public hearing.
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Matthew K. Miller. City Clerk
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NO. 3141

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 24 OF THE ZONING MAP

OF THE CITY OF LIVONIA AND AMENDING ARTICLE III OF

ORDINANCE NO. 543,AS AMENDED, KNOWN AND CITED AS "THE

CITY OF LIVONIA ZONING ORDINANCE" BY ADDING SECTION3.3968 THERETO.

THE CITY OF LIVONIA ORDAINS:

Section 1. Pursuant to the report of the City Planning Commission, dated September 2,
2020, setting forth its resolution 09-42-2020 recommending approval of Petition 2020-07.01-
04, having been considered by t.he Council, and the Council having conducted a public hearing
on October 7,2020, on said petition, and having concurred in the recommendation of the
City Planning Commission, the Council hereby adopts said Petition 2020-07-01-04 to amend
the Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map of the City of Livonia and all proceedings heretofore
conducted on said petition are hereby approved.
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Section 2. Article III of the City of Livonia Zoning Ordinance. Ordinance No. 543, as

761(101'171'1'IC) W/amended, is hereby amended by adding thereto the following section:

Section 3,3968. Petition 2020-07-01-04 submitted by Adam Park Development, L.L.C. is -I--A-/1/1, -·1-:771.727.117l
hereby approved, and the zoning classification ofthe premises hereinafter described is hereby
changed from PL (Public Lands) to R-1 (One Family Residential):

PARCEL 1

Mi'mITE'db"/p/////////IT.'limld=offoll.
A parcel of land 01 part of the South 4 of' Section 24. Town 1 South. Range 9 East. City of   -==  1= - -i.

Livonia. Wayne County, Michigan. being more particularly described as follows:

Beginning at the center of said Section 24, thence 389°58'E, a distance o f 660.26 feet along $9 Down • Q Monthly Payments · O% Interest for 1 YEAR i
the East and West W line, thence SOO°08'10"E, along the west line of Buckingham Garden Minimum pu,{hose of foul. Intepost mmes hom the pu[[hee dule M is waived if pod in full wilhin 12 months.
Sub, a distance of 706.97 feet to a point; thence S89°51'46"W, a distance of 656.48 feet to a
point; thence NOO°26'30"W 708.91 feet, to the point of beginning.

We've adjusted our operationsto serve you in the safest way possible.

PLUS

PARCEL 2

A parcel of land of part of the South 4 of Section 24, Town 1 South, Range 9 East, City of
Livonia. Wayne County, Michigan, begin described as follows:

Beginning at the center 4 of Section 24, Town 1 South, Range 9 East, and proceeding
thence along the North and South 4 line of said Section 24. S00°00'35"E 708.91 feet. thence

I 868°34'03"W 43.63 feet; thence 889'52'05"W 80.85 feet, thence along the East line of
Harrison Avenue, 86 feet wide, coincident with the East line ofCompion Village Subdivision.
as recorded in Liber 85 of Plots, Page 31, Wayne County Records, N00°07'35"W 726.05 feet,
thence along the East and West W line of said Section 24, S89'31'28"E 122.94 feet to the
point of beginning.

and the Southeast 1/4 of Section 24 of the Zoning Map is hereby amended to conform to the
changes made in this section,

Section 4. The attached map designated Amendment No. 984 to the Zoning Map of the
City of Livonia" showing all of the amendments and changes made in the foregoing Section 2
of this ordinance is hereby approved. established and made a part hereof.
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Section 5, All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed
only to the extent necessary to give this ordinance full force and effect.

Section 6. Should any portion of t,his ordinance be held invalid for any reason. such
lholding shall not be construed as affecting the validity of any of the remaining portions of this
ordinance.

The above ordinance was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of Livonia
heidi Wednesday, January 13, 2021, at 7.00 p.m.

Susan Nash, City Clerk

The foregoing ordinance was authenticated by me on this 15th day of January, 2021.
Maureen Miller Brosnan, Mayor

1 *ATLAS
HOME IMPROVEMEN

A Michigan Family Owned Company Since 1989

Approved as to form:
Paul A. Bernier, C.ity Attorney Fall in Love with Your Home A gainDated: January 15, 2021

BOUNDARY OF DISTRICT AS AMENDED

FROM PL, PUBLIC LANDS
TO R-1, ONE FAMILY RESIDENTAL
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PETITION NO. 2020-07-01-04

A PART OF THE S.E. 1/4 OF SECTION 24

2%4-·-A-•-FIVE MILE ROAD····
AMENDMENT NO. 984 TO THE

ZONING MAP OF THE 2
CITY OF LIVONIA, MICHIGAN
ORDINANCE NO. 3141

Adopted by the City Council on January 13, 2021 7 a
SCHOOLCRAFI

PubliMI,· Febru,1 4.2021 U>0(}2058111 b.94

A GANNETT COMPANYBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
h o meto wnlife.c o m

3·30 7-14 1 .f

57" Off Labor
1

1

+ 48 months 0%

interest 1

1

450 Visa Gift Card 
1

1

Cannot be combined with any other ofler. "With minimum purchase made at ,

litial appointment and approved credit Allas Home Improvement is neither a ,
roker nora lender. Financing is provided by third-pary lenders unaffiliated with ,
tlas Home Improvement, under terms and conditions ananged directly between
ie customer and such lender, all subject to credit requirements and satisfactory I
ompletlon of finance documents.

10824 Plaza Drive • WHITMORE LAKE
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ARE YOU EXPERIENCING
New cuitomenonly. Earty,imt-tion *appnel.
inst,11,tion stans at $99 with 36/24 month mor,torIng 

greement. Upgradedpackages mquireaddMional  : 
jmwall lees.Touchscreenpan®Iplcturad reqwhes im..
ipgraded package. See detail, below.
bffer i, not 61, to be fulmled forly•em not :1 KE,
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THE FOLLOWING?
• Do have ringing in your ears?

0 0 • Does it seem like people mumble?
• Have others remarked you have the TV volume too loud?

*c • Do you find yourself asking others to repeat themselves?

444,4..A

Limited-Time Offer

FREE Home Security System + Bonus Offers

11 + Free Doorbell Camera

If you've answered "YES" to 1 or more of the above
questions, it is time to get your hearing tested.

For the month of February
Beltone Hearing Centers are offering:

Keep watch outside your home. Available
with upgrade to ADT Video Lite - $299 value.

S ! OU

+ Free Visa® Reward Card
It pays to be safe. Receive a $100 reward card

viw courtesy of Protect Your Home.

---

FREE VIDEO
OTOSCOPE EXAMS

 We will take a look inside your ear
, using a tiny video camera called a

Video Otoscope. This may help you
' understand why you maybe experiencing
I difficulties with your hearing.

' ' You

B1
can now afford a High Tech

EUONE Hearing system :
Use vour stimulus checkk

$1,400*
; ; 1*wi#malchyouril,400s#muluscheckonanymabhum 
1 1 1He894ystem. Utetimetreatnentplansindueed! ,
1 f -VLLL 1- - _ Expires 2-28-2021 !

CALL NOW! * 313.241.9183

OR SAVE TIME AND SCHEDULE ONLINE

https://search.protectyourhome.com/GT
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COME IN FOR A FREE SCREENING AND

RECEIVE A $20 GIFT CARD!**
We support & honor most Medicare and discount plans

including BCBS/TruHearing, Silverscript and more.

We offer award winning service, technology, and a
FREE LIFETIME BELCARE TREATMENT PLAN

% Beltone CALL US DIRECTLY

TO MAXIMIZE YOUR

Hearin MEDICARE BENEFIT!
Plymouth 1 Livonia

248-907-0884
an ADTsEunly smem w,$ monMod 8uilary fiN, BM# Monoxldo ano Eme,RA Al# dems ad ave M admonal chwoe.Ad#1* egulpment mar be pumbased fw an addronal clla,
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Beltone USA- Prescriptive Hearing Instruments
and treatment plans that enhance your life.

*Offer valid towards purchase of two high tech hearing instruments. "Gift card
value $20.00, valid at your nearest Kroger or Walmart location. Beltone 2021 ™
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3DAYBLINDS KOHLER. Walk-In Bath
YOU'LL LOVE THE TREATMENT , k 11(«di 't

CUSTOM BLINDS, SHADES, SHUTTERS & DRAPERY
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9-- I. Start The New Year

Reenergized
i'lit\9/'*Qi20 & Rejuvenated
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FREE Installation
on Custom Blinds, Shades,

Drapery and Decorative Hardware

CALL TO SCHEDULE

FREE in-home design consultation

with no obligation!

(313) 466-6126

... · '4 +Experi•n* it -

$1,500 OFF
Your KOHLER. Walk-In Bath

t'ovER-•

WE DESIGN, WE MEASURE, WE INSTALL, YOU RELAX!

·Offer valid on residential base installation of 3 Day Blinds brand products only excluding shutters and special

orders. Minimum purchase of $750 required, excluding sales tax, 5hipping and handling. Not valid with any othet

offer or discount. Offer Code CEPC. Explies 12/31/21. 3 Day Blinds LLC has the following licenses: AZ ROC 321056.
CA #1005986. CT HIC.0644950, NJ #13VH09390200. OR #209181. PA #PA107656, WA #3DAYBDB842KS.

Nassau County. NY Home Improvement License H01073101. Rockland County, NY #H-12401-34-00-00.
VA #2705172678 (Licensed through Great Windows Services. LLC) ·¢: 20213 Day Blinds LLC

':Se SPECIAL. FINANCING OFFER Call today for your FREE
No Payments for in-home or virtual quote!

18 MONTHS ©(313) 241-9116
'Walk-In Bath Ingtalled In as little as a day. Limited time offel. Valid through Jmnuary 31,2021, at participating dealers
01% Not avallable In AK: HI· Na=au Cty, NY. Sulfoll{ Cty, NY: Westchester My. NY. and Buffalo Cly. NY. Also may not be
available In other areas. Sl,600 off average ptice of KOHLER wak-in bath. Deale< sels al! prices and is rESpOnG|tile for full
amount o f disoount. Cannot be combined with arly other adver!15«1 offer. Flnancing available to uall#ed puluhagers.Contact your Iccal dealer for #rancing detalls.'·Sublect to cted# approval. Interest 16 billed durInghe promotional period
but allinterest is waived if the purchase amount ia paid before the expiration of the promotional penod. There Is no
minimum montNy payment required duling the promotional pelled. Financina for GmenSky® consumer loan programs is
provided by federally infured. equal oppoitunily lender banka. NMLS #1416S62. Greer,Sky® Program is a prognm name
for certaln consumer aedit plans Atended by part*sting lenders to bonowms forthe purchase of goods and/or
services from partldparing merchants. Parti®ating lenders are federally Insured equal opportunity lender banks.
GreenS],v® is a registered trademark of Greer,Skv. LLC. GreanSky Se,vicIng. L.Lb Semices the Icans on behalf of
participaling landers. NMLS#1416382 Greer,Sky* financtng offers avallable at participating dealers only.
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6B I THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4,2021 I O & EMEDIA (·) CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING· 1-800-579·7355

To advertise, visit

Classifieds
1 Public Notices/Legals Email- oelegals@hometownlife.com

classifieds.hometownlife.com

1 Classifieds Phone: 800.926.8237

1 Classifieds Email: dfpclass@dnps.com
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¥14„*a,119ppyl-- =tht·.
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Assorted
Mac Valves Inc., leading

manufacturer of pneumatic
valves is seeking associates for

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers

Machine Operators
Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit

package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Please apply in person at

Transportation

[*heels 
all kinds of things... 

 Wantedto Buy
Wanted Older Motorcycles Used

ATV's. Snowmobiles Boots Motors
Running & Non. (248)567-9157

Find your new job
HERE!

Real Estate .4

star'ting fresh...

 Lots/Acreaqe/
¥*i Farm Land tor Sale

CANTON Sale or build-10-suit land
behind Herlz & Victory Lane on busy
Michigan Ave. Approx 2.5 acres. Pos-
sible auto use or warehouse/storage.

$300,9&538:gWN-5813.
Reinhart Commercial

I Wit
best deal for you...

* Cars
200 FUSION SE 1987 MI $18775
20T9360A North Bros. 734-928·2108

17' F US ION SE 52K M 1 $13553 P 24059
North Bros. 734-928·2108

16' LEXUS ES35066K MI $20400
20T3160A North Era. 734·928·2108

19' MALIBU LT 29K MI 516225 P24086
North Bros. 734-928·2108

18' MALIBU HYBRID NK MI $16676
P 24072 North Bros 734·928.2108

ed a Halld4%
our,To-DdLig

Careers

new beginnings.

 Engineering & IT
Kumo I T seeks : Lead Systems
Architect. Must have M.S. in Comput
er Sc, Software/Eleclrical/Electronics
Eng. Work sile Formingtarl Hills.
MI reler •1252. Apply:
i obsekurnons.com

North American Lighling, Inc. seeks
Optical Engineer 11 in Formington
Hills. MI Provide engineering. de·
sign, & development support tor
lighting products. Apoly ®
iobpostingloday.Com Ref# 44486

Robert Bosch LLC seeks Sr. SW Eng
in Farmington Hills. Michigan.
REQS: Boch degree, or foreign eq In
Electrical Eng. Electronic Eng. Me·
chanical Eng. CompSci. Comp Eng,
Mothematics or Physics. +5 yrs work
exp in controls w/In Auto Industrv.
Apply online at www boschlobs.com,
search Sr. Softwore Engineer
(REF94237S}

30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393.
057·98001

DIRECT CARE STAFF

are looking for caring. friendly people who like
help others. We help and care for adults with

special needs in small home settings.
Here are some of our benefits:

2.00 per hour to start. with additional S£00 p
hourthrough March 31. 2021.

*letere Network ind Defta Dental Plan after
0017 60 days. 2 &

Paid Ttaining and Paid Sick/VAcat*@ time. i
atd Meals·and Breaks. and MeNs are provldec

Govid-19 Safe protodols in b dean.
healthy environment,

Can or ematlloday! 248.486.5368

atcioffice@sbcglobal.net
LGCKS*37·C

51

More ways
to reach us.

•p..».f.c.<unt,•6 r.»....lpa.1....

WE OFFER:

17' MALIBU LS 53K MI $12266 P24082
North Bros. 734·928-2108

18'ESCAPESEL 41KMI $16558
20 T9347A North Bros. 734+928-2108

17' ESCAPE TIT. 4WD 33K MI S19800

P24088 North Bros. 734-928-2108

17' EXPLORER XLT SK MI $25753
20T5230A North Bros. 734-928-2108

16' ROUGE AWD SL 27K MI $166·15
20T6237B North Bros. 734 928·2108

17'WRANGLER SAHARA 74K MI

$2622• P24089 North Bros. 73•·928 2108

* Trucks
16' F150 XL 4,4 32 K MI $27650
20T6292A North Eros. 73+928-2108

Get results. Advertise

in CLASSIFIEDS!
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FINDING A JOB SHOULDN'T FEEL LIKE ONE.

ZipRecruiter The smartest way to hire.

Get started at jobs.usatoday.com
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
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WHAT IN
PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Frank A. Longo THE WHAT?
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Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a

law Kelly reasonable 104 Over 50%
sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must tilleach row, column and box. Each number

es the 70 Per person 106 Hogs' homes canappearonly once In each row, column and box. You can figure out the order in
I shoulder 71 Concept, in 110 Concerning which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues provided in the boxes,

iy, Cannes 111 - -do-well The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Comer, contact Steve McCIellan at

(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan,com.
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SELL YOUR CAR

ADOPT A PET

GET A JOB

FIND A HOUSE

BUY A BOAT

FIND A TREASURE

GET A MASSAG E

HIRE A HANDYMAN

Check out the classified section everyday.
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BUSCH'S
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CHEESE APPETIZER CHEESE APPETIZER . ·,352044 #c,w,/ &4 1/1/uu> .1/

PRIME RIB D<44- 64+2,*,w06» SALMON FILLET

TWICE BAKED POTATO ROASTED RED SKIN POTATOES

REASONED GREEN BEANS SEASONED GREEN BEANS

CHOCOLATE CHOCOLATE

TEMPTATION CAKE TEMPTATION CAKE .·

$36.77
Du,ma, &r TWO-

/*-20% OFF
 SPECIALTY CHEESE
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2/12-2/11/21

$31.77
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